
Fantasies & Fairytales 

A Magical World of Dance 
 

Encore Recital Details! 

IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ! 

 

Our 2020 recital is quickly approaching. Our prep month has been a great success so far! We are so proud of 

how our EDC dancers have adapted to dancing outdoors. They have all worked so hard and it feels incredible 

to be back!  

 

Saturday, September 12th is the date of our show 

Location:  Fraser Lions Club & Banquet- 34540 Utica Rd. Fraser, MI 48026 

Parking: Fraser Hockeyland (located directly next door) 34400 Utica Rd. Fraser, MI 48026 

Time:  Show 1 (11:00am-12:00pm) Show 2 (12:30-1:30pm) Show 3 (2:00-3:00pm)  

Show 4 (3:30-4:30pm) Show 5 (5:00-6:00pm)  

 

To allow for proper social distancing during our show and to meet the state regulations regarding outdoor 

gatherings we have divided our dance routines into 5 separate shows. Most dancers will perform in one show; 

some older dancers may perform in 2-3 shows. Please see last page to view which show(s) your dancer is 

performing in. If you have any questions regarding the name of your dancers routine, please email us at 

info@encorethedancecentre.com  

 

Day of show! 

Dancers should arrive 20 minutes prior to their specific show beginning (ex. Show 1 dancers should arrive at 

10:40am). The dancer and their guests will enter at the same time through the main entrance (see map for 

details). Dancers will then immediately go to the dancer check in location (see map for details).  

 

*** Pre Classes only (The Land of Make Believe and Fairies in the Garden). After your child is done performing 

you may immediately go pick them up at the dancer check in area.  

 

All other dancers- Once they are checked in, they will not be allowed to leave the dancer check in area until 

after the show.    

 

Dancer Attire day of show! 

Dancers will come ready in their 1st dance recital costume. We recommend dancers with multiple costumes to 

have them packed in a suitcase or similar style bag. There will be no communal garment racks for sanitary 

reasons. Everyone must be responsible for keeping their belongings organized and in their own space 

backstage. 
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Hair- All dancers will wear their hair in a left part, low bun for all dance routines. Accessories will still be worn. 

Please refer to the accessory PDF for reference or posted on the studio window. (Pre-classes do not need a 

bun. They just need their hair pulled back off their face). 

Tights- Every dancer will wear Capezio Caramel tights. If your dancer is in lyrical, they will wear Capezio 

Caramel transition tights.  

Under garments- If your dancer is in multiple numbers, they must wear a nude (preferred) or black colored 

bodysuit/leotard. Dancers will be in a covered area for changing, but it is still outdoors. Appropriate 

undergarments are important! 

Makeup- Regular stage makeup is required for all dancers over the age of 8. (See makeup instruction page for 

further detail). Dancers under 8, only lipstick is required.  

 

Tickets & Guests  

Tickets MUST BE PRE-ORDERED!!! Everyone will fill out one ticket order form, per family! (If you have 2 

dancers, then you need to fill out one order form). These must be turned in by no later than September 3rd. 

Ticket price is $10 per ticket, cash or check only. If your dancer is in multiple shows, you will only need to 

purchase one ticket per guest. 

 

Maximum 3 guests per dancer is allowed; families with multiple dancers will be able to purchase 5 tickets. Any 

remaining tickets available after pre-sales will be announced via email and will be available during ticket pick 

up day. Remaining tickets will be sold first come first serve. These tickets will only be available after everyone 

has purchased their requested amount (1-3 tickets, 1-5 for multiple dancer families). Recital Ticket pickup day 

is Tuesday September 8th from 3pm-7pm. If you are not available that day to pick up your tickets, please 

email us at info@encorethedancecentre.com asap.  

A colored wrist band will act as your ticket(s). Each show has a different color-coded wristband to indicate 

which show your ticket(s) is valid for. You and your guests will only be able to attend the show that your 

dancer is performing in. If your dancer is in multiple shows, your dancer’s guests will be given the appropriate 

amount of colored wrist bands to allow admittance into the additional show(s).  

Every guest and dancer will have their temperature checked upon entering. Any temperatures at or above 100 

will not be able to enter/attend. 

 

Seating 

There will be NO communal seating available. You are welcome to bring your own seating or a blanket to sit 

on. Guests will be expected to social distance between different dancer parties. Please be courteous of all 

surrounding guests and do NOT crowd the front of the staging area. 

Restrooms 

The restrooms located inside the Lions Club will be available to use during our event. These are not changing 

areas!!!! The building can accommodate maximum ten people indoors; therefore, access to the building will 

only be available for restroom usage only. Dancers will not be able to use the restroom during the show! 

Weather 

Rain or shine, the show must go on! Audience members please plan accordingly for weather. Our dancers and 

staging area will be covered, but the general audience will be open and exposed to the outdoor conditions. 

Please remember to pack the essentials (umbrella, sunglasses, sunscreen, etc).  
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Photography/Video taping 

This year only, Encore will be allowing all audience members to take photos (no flash photography) and video 

tape during the dancer’s performances.  

Recital Information Zoom Meeting 

If you are still unclear about the recital details after reading through this newsletter, we have set up a zoom 

meeting to help further explain the recital plans. Saturday September 29th - Zoom meeting 1:30-2:30. 

Zoom ID : 884 0407 6506. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Detach here 

Recital Ticket Order Form 

 

Dancer(s) Name : ___________________________________________ 

 

What show is your dancer performing in? check the show(s) below. 

Show 1: ___  Show 2: ___  Show 3: ___  Show 4: ___  Show 5: ___ 

 

How many tickets are you purchasing? Check amount below (Max 3 tickets, 5 for multiple dancer families) Any 

remaining tickets will be announced via email after 9/3 and available for purchase on Recital Ticket Pick up 

Day, Tuesday September 8th 

1 ticket: ____ $10     4 tickets: ____ $40 (multiple dancer families only) 

2 tickets: ____ $20     5 tickets: ____ $50 (multiple dancer families only) 

3 tickets: ____ $30 

 

Please fill out this order form and turn it in in a sealed envelope with payment included (cash or check only). 

All recital ticket order forms must be turned in no later than Thursday September 3rd.  

Tickets will be available for pickup Tuesday September 8th from 3pm-7pm. 

 

Any questions email at info@encorethedancecentre.com  
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Below you will find the show slotting information. We are aware that there are multiple NO number changes. 

We will not begin any routines until all dancers have properly changed into their next costume.  

 

Show 1 – Red Wristband Ticket 
Show Time 11:00am-12:00pm. Dancers arrive at 10:40a.m. 

1. Be Our Guest (Opener) 

2. Dr. Who 

3. Zelda 

4. A Million Dreams 

5. Bat Dance 

6. Addams Family 

7. Today was a Fairytale 

8. Enter Sandman 

9. Can’t turn you Loose 

10. Wolves 

11. You can’t stop the Girl 

12. Little Shop of Horror 

13. Music of the Night 

14. Friend like Me 

15. Snow White 

16. Pure Imagination 

 

Show 2- Green Wristband Ticket  

Show Time 12:30pm-1:30pm. Dancers arrive at 12:10pm. 

1. You only get what you give 

2. Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo 

3. Monsters 

4. Calling all the Monsters 

5. Un Bal 

6. The Glow 

7. Castle 

8. Thumbelina 

9. Thumbs 

10.  Scared of the Dark 

11.  8 & 1 

12.  Chillin like a Villain 

13.  Cantina 



Show 3- Yellow Wristband Ticket 
Show Time 2:00pm-3:00pm. Dancers arrive at 1:40pm. 

1. Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy 

2. The Land of Make Believe 

3. Who’s afraid of the Big Bad Wolf 

4. Heroes 

5. Witch Doctor 

6. Save the Day 

7. Magic 

8. Fairies in the Garden 

9. Black Magic 

10. Fly to your Heart 
 

Show 4- Blue Wristband Ticket 

Show Time 3:30pm-4:30pm. Dancers arrive at 3:10. 

1. Harry Potter 

2. Feel like a Monster 

3. Intergalactic  

4. Tea Party 

5. Abracadabra 

6. Rainbow 

7. Spider Boogie 

8. One Short Day 

9. I’m a Believer 

10. Ease on Down the Road 

11. Mr. Sandman 

12. Magical Mystery Tour 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Show 5- Orange Wristband Ticket 

Show Time 5:00-6:00. Dancers arrive at 4:40. 

1. Oz Mix 

2. I wanna be like you 

3. Pour it out 

4. I’m in love with a Monster 

5. Lose Yourself 

6. Wild Fairy Dance 

7. King 

8. The Island of Magic (Hula) 

9. Wild Wild West 

10. That old Black Magic 

11. Little Red Riding Hood 

12. I see Fire 

13. Freaks come out at Night 

14. Star Wars 

15. Whistle While you Work 

16. Do you Believe in Magic 

17. Trashin the Camp 

18. Dragon Slayer (Closer) 

  


